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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION

Washington, D.C.

In the Matter" of .

CERTAIN BEVERAGE BREWING CAPSULES, Inv. 337-TA-929
COMPONENTS THEREOF, AND PRODUCTS
CONTAINING THE SAME '

ORDER NO. 12: INITIAL DETERMINATION GRANTING JOINT MOTION TO
TERIVIINATETHE INVESTIGATION AS TO SPARK

' INNOVATORS CORP. AND B. MARLBOROS INTERNATIONAL
(HK) LTD BASED ON CONSENT ORDER

(December 16, 2014)

On November 18, 2014, Complainants Adrian Rivera and Adrian Rivera Maynez

Enterprises, Inc.’s (“ARM”) and Respondents Spark Innovators Corp. and B. Marlboros

International (HK) Ltd. (“RESPONDENTS”) moved to terminate this Investigation on the basis

of a settlement agreement and a consent order. (Motion Docket No. 929-008.1) On December

12, 2014, the Commission Investigative Staff (“Staff”) filed a response that it does not oppose

the motion to terminate. (Staff at 1.)

In accordance with Commission Rule 2l0.21(c), ARM and RESPONDENTS entered into

a “Consent Order Stipulation” and a proposed “Consent Order,” attached hereto as Attachment

A. Commission Rule 21O.21(c)(3) sets forth certain requirements for the contents of a consent

order stipulation. The Consent Order Stipulation submitted by ARM and RESPONDENTS

complies Withthe requirements of Commission Rule 2l0.21(c)(3).

1On December 16, 2014, ARM submitted replacement Exhibit A to Motion Docket No. 929-008. AThe previous
Exhibit A inadvertently omitted reference to the grace period identified in the proposed consent order. The
replacement Exhibit A was corrected and re-executed to properly refer to the grace period. The replacement Exhibit
A replaces the previous Exhibit A to the motion at Attachment A of this Order.
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Specifically, RESPONDENTS agree “[u]pon entry of the proposed Consent Order,

RESPONDENTS shall not import into the United States, RESPONDENTS shall not sell for

importation into the United States, and RESPONDENTS shall not sell or offer for sale within the

United States after importation, directly or indirectly, the Subject Articles, and RESPONDENTS

shall not aid, abet, encourage, participate in, or induce the sale for importation, the importation,

or the sale after importation of the Subject Articles except under consent or license from

Complainant, its successors or assignees, or as allowed by the Settlement and Release

Agreement executed by ARl\/I and RESPONDENTS.” (See Consent Order Stipulation fl 2;

Proposed Consent~Order 1[1.) ARM and RESPONDENTS agree, pursuant to Commission Rule

2l0.2l(c)(3)(i)(A), as follows: - 

(l) The Commission has in rem jurisdiction over the Subject Articles,
including Cafe Cup product at issue in this Investigation. The
Commission has in personrzm jurisdiction over RESPONDENTS for
purposes of this Stipulation and proposed Consent Order. The
Commission possesses subject matter jurisdiction as to this Investigation.
(SeelConsent Order Stipulation 1]1.);

(2) RESPONDENTS expressly waive all rights to seek judicial review or
otherwise challenge or contest the validity of the Consent Order entered
pursuant to this Stipulation.»(Sae,,Consent Order Stipulation 1[3.);

(3) The enforcement, modification, and revocation of the Consent Order
entered pursuant to this Stipulation will be carried out pursuant to Subpart
l of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure, l9 C.F.R.,
Chapter II, Subchapter C, Part 210, which are hereby incorporated by
reference. (See Consent Order Stipulation 1]5.);

(4) RESPONDENTS shall cooperate with and shall not seek to impede by
litigation or other means the Commission’s efforts to gather information
under subpart I of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure, l9
C.F.R., Chapter II, Subchapter C, Part 210-. (See Consent Order
Stipulation 1[4.) "

Because this is an intellectual property-based investigation, the Consent Order Stipulation

also contains a statement, pursuant to Commission Rule 210.2l(c)(3)(i)(B), that:
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(l) The Consent Order shall not apply with respect to any claim of any
intellectual property right that has expired or been found or adjudicated
invalid or unenforceable by the Commission or a court or agency of
competent jurisdiction, provided that such finding or judgment has
become final and non-reviewable (See Consent Order Stipulation 1] 8.),
and ‘

(2) RESPONDENTS will not seek to challenge the validity of the asserted
intellectual property rights in any administrative or judicial proceeding to
enforce the Consent Order (See Consent Order Stipulation 1| 10.).

' In addition to the provisions required by Commission Rule 21O.2l(c)(3), the Consent

Order Stipulation contains additional provisions, including a statement that “[t]he signing of the

Consent Order Stipulation is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission

by RESPONDENTS that an unfair act has been committed. (See Consent Order Stipulation 1]6.)

Commission Rule 2lO.2l(c)(3)(i)(C) specifically provides that a consent order stipulation may

contain a statement that it is for settlement purposes and does not constitute an admission that an

unfair act has been committed. Therefore, the additional terms in the Consent Order Stipulation

are permissible. <

The Commission’s Rules provide that “[a]ny party may move at any time for an order to

terminate an investigation in whole or in part as to any or all respondents on the basis of a

settlement, a licensing or other agr_eement....” (l9 C.F.R. § 2lO.2l(a)(2); see also Certain

Organizer Racks & Products Containing Same, Inv. No. 337-TA-466, Order N0. 7 at 2

(February 19, 2001).) Commission Rule 2l0.2l(b)(1) further specifies that in order for an

investigation to be temiinated as to a respondent on the basis of a licensing or other settlement

agreement, the motion for tennination must include: (1) copies of the licensing or other

settlement agreement; (2) any supplemental agreements; and (3) a statement that there are no

other agreements, written or oral, express or implied, between the parties concerning the subject

matter of the investigation. (19 C.F.R § 2l0.21(b)(1).) In addition, the motion must include a
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public version of any licensing or other settlement agreement containing confidential business

infonnation. Id.

The motion to terminate is based on a Settlement Agreement between ARM and

RESPONDENTS as well as a Consent Order Stipulation and a Proposed Consent Order.

(Motion with Exhibits.) The Settlement Agreement appears to resolve the dispute between the

parties. In accordance with Commission Rule 21O.21(b), the parties filed a public version of the

Settlement Agreement, attached hereto as Attachment A. “The Settlement Agreement, Consent

Order Stipulation, and the proposed Consent Order contain a grace period until July 1, 2015.”

(Mot. at l.) Furthermore, “[g]race periods have been included in consent orders.” (ld., citing

Certain Digital Photo Frames and Image Display Devices and Components Thereof Inv. No.

337—TA-807,Order No. 46 (September 5, 2012).) The parties contend that “[t]he grace period

will haveno practical impact because the Initial Determination is unlikely to become final until

after the grace period has expired.” (Mot. at 2, citing Order No. 6 and 19 C.F.R. §

2lO.42(b)(3)).) The motion further states, consistent with Commission Rule 2lO.2l(b)(1), that

there are no other agreements, Written or oral, express or implied, between ARM and LBP

conceming the subject matter of this Investigation. (Mot. at 1.)

Commission Rule 210.50(b)(2) provides that in the case of a proposed tennination by

settlement agreement or consent order, the parties may file statements regarding the impact of

the proposed termination on the public interest, and the administrative law judge may hear

argument, although no discovery may be compelled, with respect to issues relating solely to the

public interest. (19 C.F.R. 2lO.50(b)(2).) “Thereafter, the administrative law judge shall

consider and make appropriate findings in the initial determination regarding the effect of the

proposed settlement on the public health and Welfare, competitive conditions in the U.S.
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economy, the production of like or directly competitive articles in the United States, and U.S.

consumers.” (Id) In their Motion, the parties assert that termination of this Investigation is in

the public interest. (Mot. at 2.)

The Staff submits that the settlement agreement and consent order comply with

Commission Rules 21O.21(b)and 210.2l(c). (Staff at 7-8.) The Staff specifically points out that

the settlement agreement relates only to product sales that occur before the July 1, 2015 grace

period. (Staff at 6.) Thus, the Staff states that the proposed consent order includes a grace

period until July 1, 2015. (Staff at 9.) Since the Commission has previously approved consent

orders with grace periods, the Staff does not oppose this joint motion to terminate LBP. (Staff at

10.)

The Staff submits that it “is not aware of any public interest concems militating against

termination of the investigation based on the settlement agreement and consent order.” (Staff at

10.) The Staff also points out that “there is nothing to suggest that the Agreement would impose

an undue burden on the public health and welfare, competitive conditions in the U.S. economy,

the production of similar or directly‘ competitive articles in the United States, or U.S.

consumers.” (Id.,. see 19 U.S.C. § 1337(d).) Additionally, the Staff states that “[t]he public

interest favors the protection of presumptively valid intellectual property rights. (Staff at 10, see,

e.g., Certain Two-Handle Centerset Faucets and Escutcheons, and Components Thereofi Inv.

No. 337—TA-422,USITC Pub. 3332, Comm’n Op. at 9 (July 2000); Certain Recombinantly

Produced Hepatitis B Vaccinesand Products Containing Same, Inv. No. 337-TA-408, Order N0.

7, Initial Determination Terminating the Investigation Based on Settlement (August l7, l998).)

Furthermore, according to the Staff, “the public interest also favors settlement to avoid needless

litigation and to conserve public and private resources”. (Staff at ll, see, e.g., Certain Data
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Storage‘ Systems and Components Thereoj’,lnv. No. 337-TA-471, Order No. 51 at 4 (March ll,

2003).” Lastly, the Staff points out that “[t]he Administrative Procedure Act filrther provides

that agencies should consider termination of disputes by the involved parties where ‘the public

interest permit[s].’”* (Staff at 11, quoting 5 U.S.C. § 554(c)(1).) '

‘Based on the pleadings filed in connection with the joint motion to terminate the

investigation including the exhibits attached thereto, the AL] finds that there is no indication that

termination of this investigation as to the RESPONDENS based on the consent order stipulation

and in view of the settlement agreement would have an adverse impact on the public interest.

The ALJ finds that the evidence shows that the consent order stipulation and the settlement will

not have an adverse impact on the public health and welfare within the meaning of Section 337.

Additionally, the ALI finds that there are significant public interest benefits in resolving

litigation through settlement thereby avoiding needless litigation and conserving both public

resources and private resources. The parties provided both a confidential version of the

settlement agreement and also a public version Which, according to the parties, redacts

confidential business infonnation. (Mot. at 1.) The parties also certify that there are no other

agreements, written or oral, express or implied between the parties concerning the subject matter

of the investigation. (Id.) _

Accordingly, the AL] GRANTS Motion No. 929-008. This initial determination, along

with supporting documentation, is hereby certified to the Commission.
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Pursuant to 19 C.F.R. § 21O.42(h) this initial detennination shall become the

determination of the Commission unless a party files a petition for review of the initial

detennination pursuant to 19 C.F.R. § 21O.43(a) or the Commission, pursuant to 19 C.F.R.

§ 210.44, orders, on its own motion, a review of the initial detennination or certain issues herein.

L»/Tlfiaodore R. Essex

SO ORDERED.

1- Administrative Law Judge
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UNITED STATESIINTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20436 1

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE THEODORE R. ESSEX

In the Matter of: A

CERTAIN BEVERAGE BREW ING Investigation H
CAPSULES, COMPONENTS THEREOF, No. 337-TA-929
AND PRODUCTS CONTAINING THE
SAME " ‘

JOINT MOTION TO TERMINATE THE INVESTIGATION AS TO SPARK
INNOVATORS CORP. AND B. MARLBOROS INTERNATIONAL (HK) LTD.

BASED ON ENTRY OF CONSENT ORDER

Pursuant to I9 C.F.R. §_21O.2l(c), Complainants Adrian Rivera and Adrian

Rivera Maynez Enterprises, Inc. (“ARM”) and Respondents Spark Innovators Corp. _

(“Spark”) and B. Marlboros International (HK) Ltd. (“Marlboros”) hereby jointly move

for termination of the investigation Withrespect to Spark / Marlboros Products. This

motion for termination of the investigation is based upon the entry of an executed consent

order stipulation by Spark and Marlboros (attached as Exhibit A), and proposed consent

order (attached as Exhibit B). This motion is also based upon a settlement agreement, a

confidential copy of which is attached as Exhibit C and per 19 C.F.R. § 2l0.2l(b)(l) a

public version with Confidential Business Information redacted is attached as Exhibit D.

There are no other agreements, written or oral, express or implied between the parties

concerning the subject matter of the investigation.

The Settlement Agreement, Consent Order Stipulation, and the proposed Consent

Order contain a grace period until April 1, 2015. Grace periods have been included in

consent orders. Certain Digital Photo Frames and Image Display Devices and



Components Thereof Inv. No. 337-TA-807, Order No. 46 (September 5, 2012). The

grace period will have no practical impact because the Initial Detennination is unlikely to

become final until after the grace period has expired. (See Order No. 6 and 19 C.F.R. §

21 0.42(b)(3)).

- ARM, Spark and Marlboros request entry of the proposed consent order based on

the consent order stipulation. The consent order stipulation contains the admissions,

waivers, and other statements required by Commission Rule 210.21(c)(3).

Entry of the proposed consent order is in the public interest, which favors the

private resolution of disputes to avoid needless litigation and to conserve resources. See,

e.g., Certain Electronic Paper TowelDispensing Devices and Components Thereofi Inv.

No. 337-TA-718, Order No. 25, Initial Determination at 4 (Dec. 1, 2010).

Based on the foregoing, ARM, Spark and Marlboros respectfully request that the

Administrative Law Judge issue an initial determination terminating this investigation as

to Spark / Marlboros Products, and that the proposed consent order be entered.

GROUND RULE 3.2. CERTIFICATION

Pursuant to Ground Rule 3.2, ARM, Spark and Marlboros certify that on

November 7, 2014, they notified the Office of Unfair Import Investigations and counsel

for respondents Whoentered appearances of their intent to file this motion. The Staff Will

take a position upon seeing the Motion. Amazon, Solofill, DonGuan, Melitta and LBP do

not oppose the Motion. The remaining respondents have not participated in the

Investigation. t
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Dated: Noyember l8, 2014

/s/ John R Fuisz
John R. Fuisz
Sudip Kundu
The Fuisz-Kundu Group LLP
1455 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20004
T. 202.621.1889
F. 202.625.2309
E. Jfuisz@fuiszkundu.c0m
E. Skundu@fuiszkundu.c0m

Counselfor Adrian Rivera and Adrian
Rivera Maynez Enterprises, Inc.

/s/ Meaghan H. Kent
Meaghan H. Kent
Roger A. Colaizzi
Venable LLP
575 7th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20004
Telephone: (202) 344-4481
Facsimile: (202) 344-8300
MHKent@venable.com
RAColaizzi@venable.c0rn

Counselfor Respondents
Spark Innovators Corp. and
International (HK) Ltd.

B. Marlboros



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE ‘

I hereby certify that on November 18, 2014, true copies of the foregoing were served
upon the following parties in the manner indicated below:

James Wiley, Esq.
Office of Unfair Import Investigations
U.S. International Trade Commission
500 E Street, S.W., Suite 401
Washington, D.C. 20436
Telephone: (202) 205-2544

Via Email
James.wiley@usitc. gov

S010fi11LLC

3515 Avignon Court
Houston, Texas 77802
T. (832) 483-2987

Via Email
mei@rneimark.c0m

DonGuan Hai Rui Precision Mould Co., Ltd.
No 1 Chuangxing Rd
DaNig Industry
HuMen Town, Dong Guan City
GuangDong Province, China
523000 
T. 86-0769-81583896

Via Email
mei@meimark.com

Eko Brands,_LLC
6029 238th St SE Suite 130,
Woodinville, WA 98072
T. (612) 747-8450

Not Served

Evennuch Technology Co., Ltd.
Room 515-516, 5/F, Technology Park, 18,
On Lai Street, Shatin, New Territories,
Hong Kong,
T. (852) 2649-7807 .

Not Served

Ever Much Company Ltd.
East No.1, Pak Shek Ha Village,
Fu Yong, BaoAn,
Shenzhen, China 5181000
T. (86-755) 2730-7988

Not Served

Melitta USA, Inc.
13925 5s“‘ Street
North Clearwater, Florida 33760-3712
T. (888)-635-4882

Via Email
AFPratt@Venable.com

LBP Mfg. Inc.
1325 S Cicero Ave,
Cicero, IL 60804
T. (708) 652-5600

Via Email
AFPratt@Venable.com
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LBP Packaging (Shenzhen) C0. Ltd.
1 F Bldg A Reservoir Rd No 3 Huangpu
Shajing Office Of The Streets
Baoan District Shenzhen
Guangdon China 5181000
T. (708) 652-5600

Via Email
AFPratt@Venab1e.c0m

Spark Innovators, Corp.
41 Kulick Road
Fairfield, New Jersey 07004
T. (973) 244-9695

Via Email ‘
MHKent@Venab1e. com

B. Marlboros International Ltd. (HK)
Unit A l2f Billion Center Tower A
No 1 Wang Kwong Rd Kowloon Bay
Hong Kong
T. 00852-23667312

Via Email _
MHKent@Venable.com I

Amazon.com, Inc. K
410 Terry Avenue North
Seattle, WA 98109-5210
T. (888)280-3321 .

V1a Email

enamrow@morganlewis .com
jsnodgrassgqmorganlewis.corn

By:*/s/ JohnR Fuisz



EXHIBIT A



UNITED STATES INTERNATfONA.i..TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, ;O.C. 20436

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE T.H'EO1)ORER. ESSEX

In the Mamer of: '

CERTAIN BEVERAGE BREWING Invcstigation
CAPSULES, CONH’0NE1'\‘TSTHEREOF, N<,_337_T;;.929

AND PTRODUCT’SéCONTA1NI?<‘G ’l‘l~IE

SAME
I

CONSENT ORDER STIPULATIQN BY SPARK INNOVATORS CORP. AND
B. MARLBOROS IN'1'ERNA'l'1O'NAL{HK) LTD.

WHEREAS, the United Slams international,Trade Commission (“C0mmission” or

ITC") em S<;:p'Lember;9_,20 I4v(79 Fed. Reg. 534A5_)ihstituzeci the above-captioned investigation

(“Iinvesrig:;u;ion”)under Section 337 ofthe ’I"a1'iffAct of 1930, as amended (39 U.S.C. §-_333-7),

m1d.s<:c1i¢:"n210.l0"ofthe Cmmnissiows Rules of Practice and .Prc>§:edu1:e,19 C.F.R. § 216.10,

based on upon allegaiions contained in axComplaint med fayAdrian Riverzz1/md..AdrizmRivera

Maynez i-Qmerprises,Inc. (“ARM”) on Augusl 4, 2014, as amended August 14;,201.4, alleging

violations"of section 337 by,Resp<_>ndemsSpark I[m10vat0rsCorp, (“Spark”). and B, Maplberés

[n.tr:r11atio11al"(I-IK.)I.-td. (“Maribel-as”) (colI.ect‘iv'ely_,“RI:;SPO)~F'D1:lNTfS’°)basad upon the

importation into this‘United States, the sale for imporzation, and tbs: sale within the United. States

after,impo:mcim1oi certain beverage bmwing capsulea Q0mp0n€nts mcreof, and products

containing the sa1m:.byreascm of infzingcment cf claims 5, 6 and 8 of U.S. Pamnt No. 8,720,320

("tl1c""320 patent”) (“Subject A-:1ic1es")._

WHEREAS, RESPONDENTS agree Io ail Termssat forth in ihé Ccmscnt Qrder. ETI3

HEREBY STIPULALFE-Dfiy RESPONDENTS as foilewsr



1. "ITIJI:Commission has in rem jurisciiction over the Subject Anicles, including

the Café Cup product at issue in this Investigation. The Conunission has in perawmazrz

jmisdimtion over RIESPONTOENTSfor purposes of this Stipulation and proposed Consent

Order. Tho Commission. possesses sub_iec.txnanerjurisdictioxx as"to this §m'e:st1'ga1io:1.

2. Upon entry of the proposed» Consent Order, :.11"tc1:Apri} 1, 2015, RESP-ONDENTS

shall not inzport into tho Ux1itcd States, RESLPONDENT-S shed] not sail for il11p0l‘£aL-i0ninto ihe

United States, and RESPONDENTS shall not sci} or offer for sake within the United States

after 'imp0i'£a£§0n,directly or in.d.irccUy,the jS'ubject Articles, and RESPONDENTS shall not

aid, abet, e11coura.g¢,paflicipate in, or induce filio$836for importation, the importation, or the

saleafter in1p0flmic>r1of the Subject Articles "e.\:cept'under consent or license fi:om Complainmmt

its successors or assignees, or as aliowedi by the Settlement and Release Agreement executed

by ARM and RESPONDENTS.

3. RBSPONDENTS expressly waive all rights to seekjudicial review-or othefwisc

challenge or contest the validity ofthe Consent Order cntorradpursuant to {his Stip‘£il&iiOi1.

> 4. ’ RESPONDENTS shall cooperate wiLh and shaii not seek, to impedc by

litigation. or other means the Comrnoissionfisefforts to gather infonnat-ion under subpart I of

the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Pmcedure, I9 C.F.R., Chapter IL Subohapter C, Part.

216.

5. ‘Tho ‘enforcement, modification, _an_d_r¢_Y<3cati011of 111::Consent Gyrdmcentered

porsuani to this Stipulation will be carried out pursuantto subpanvl of the Commissioxfs

Rules of Practise and Procedure, 39 C.F.R.., Chapter II, Subehapter G, Part '_21__0;which aw

hereby incorpozmed by reference.

6. The signing of this Consent Order Stiguiafion .iIs for 5¢ttIém<;:ntpurposes only



£1114<30<">$IIOI ¢QIlSl.i~tutc:an admission by RESPON§D‘EN'l"S that an unfair act: has been

committed.

7. "lime Consent Order entered pursuant .10this Stipulation. shall l‘18\’(>"Cl'lBs.z'm'1<~:-farce

and effect and may be anfnrceci, modified, or reyoked in the same manner as is pmviclcd in

Section 337 of Lbc 'I"a.riffAct of 1930 and in the Commissions Rules of Practice and

Procedure, 19 C.F.R., Chapter II, S"ubchap|;erC, Pan 210,for other C0mmiS$i0u actions, and the

Commission may require pcricdlcv c0m_p1ia11ccreports pursuani to subpart I of Lhe

Commissioifs Rules of Practice and Procedwt, 39 C.F.R., Chapter I1, Subchapter C, Part 251.0,

to be submineci by l{ESPONDENT_

8. The Consent Order shall not apply with respect to any claim cfany intellectual

gropsmy right that has ex;>i1~edor been found or adjudicated invalid or unenforceable by the

Commission <21:a cmw; or agency of _t>0mp6tentjurisdiction, provided t_ha£-such finding or

jucigmcnthas become final and non-ravievgable.

I91 Othczr than. the separate Settlement am‘1_Rv'_:.leaseAgreement. resolying this dispute

with RIZSPONDENTS as to the Subject lnrciclcs, Llmraare no agrcemgmts, Written or oral,

express or implied, between Complainant and. RESPONDENTS concerning thesubjcct I1ifi'£f€I‘

of this Investigation.

10. Rl£__SPOND,ENTSwill not seek to challenge the validity of the asserted

intellectual propeny rights -inany administrative or judicial proceeding [Qex1fo1'cethe Consent

Order.

ll. The Ccmsem _@1'd<2rStipulation, Consent Orcler. and resolution ofthis dispute: are

the public i_ntercst.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF duly -a'utl101_'ize€l'rapresenxénives of RESPONDENTS have



paused this Siipulatiorz to] be exer;ute<:l'. as of fibejC§£1_i_@ind§ca.Ued.i“bel0;w:

U5!WITNESS WHLEREOF duly zmhorizcd represcntativeslof Spark 1_n:10viaTtgrs,.Corp.and B

Marlhoros 'In:c:n1at*i0naI (HR)-1,131; have causeéiffiais ,St_ipu~]ati“0nto be fixarciugtegi21$-of the date’

inudicatgad ‘below. '

Spark Ifinwatbrs Carp.
/",//"7 ’ -Y???/

- .1 ' '/ , L . _ //‘:1 /
Date: ff“)/3 gs’ 5/_ By: ___//"6 1 ;.»,_{_M,»-

’ \ 'N'am_€:-Z ‘?i‘\’5“’C - Q-{f§¢//'13-*3!/77

aim:
“.’m""k)¥‘l""""""VI'#~#§/\ >

/< xmxfi

B.MarI¥aoms_Ihternaigifinal(HK)'LttM1( , » ~ V. Y

I Y" ‘ *‘ - '1

' }\ta_m@;f 2 L.. £1, ‘*1Z; _;»’%m1/*~¢‘?/



EXHIBIT B



UNITEDSTATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20436

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE THEODORE R. ESSEX

In the Matter of:

CERTAIN‘BEVERAGE BREWING Investigation
CAPSULES, COMPONENTS THEREOF, No. 337-TA-929
AND PRODUCTS CONTAINTNG THE '
SAME

[PROPOSED] CONSENT ORDER FOR
SPARK INNOVATORS CORP. AND I

B. MARLBOROS INTERNATIONAL LTD.

The United States International Trade Commission (“ITC”) instituted this

Investigation under Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, 19 U.S.C. § 1337

based on upon allegations contained in a Complaint filed by Adrian Rivera and Adrian

Rivera Maynez Enterprises, Inc. (“ARM”) on August 4,2014, as amended August

14,2014, alleging violations of section 337 by Respondents Spark Innovators Corp. I

(“Spark”) and B. Marlboros International (HK) Ltd. (“Marlboros”) (collectively,

“Respondents”) based upon the importation into the United States, the sale for

importation, and the sale within the United States after importation of certain beverage

brewing capsules, components thereof, and products containing the same by reason of

infringement of claims 5, 6 and 8 of U.S. PatentNo. 8,720,320 (“the ’32Opatent”)

(“Subject Aiticles”). ‘ 

The Respondents who are respondents alleged to have committed the

aforementioned unfair acts, have executed a Consent Order Stipulation in which they

agree to entry of this Consent Order and to all waivers and other provisions as required



by the C011'1I1’1lSSl0I1iSRules of Practiceand Procedure. ARM and Respondents have filed

a Joint Motion for Termination of the Investigation as to the Respondents based upon a

Consent Order. ’ " _ '

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

l. Upon entry of the proposed Consent Order, after April 1, 2015 Respondents

shall not import into the United States, Respondents shall not sell for importation into the

United States, and Respondents shall not sell or offer for sale within the United States

after importation, directly or indirectly, the Subject Articles, and the Respondents shall

not aid, abet, encourage, participate in, or induce the sale for importation, the ‘

importation, or the sale after importation of the Subject Articles except under consent or

license from Complainant, its successors or assignees, or as allowed by the Settlement

and Release Agreement executed by ARM and Respondents.

2. This Consent Order shall be applicable to and binding upon the Respondents

and their officers, directors, agents, servants, employees, and all persons, firms,

corporations, successors, assigns, or other entities acting or purporting to act on the

Respondents’ behalf or under the direction or authority of the Respondents.

3. The Respondents shall be precluded from seeking judicial review or otherwise

challenging or contesting the validity of this Consent Order. _

4. The Respondents shall cooperate with and shall not seek to impede by litigation

or other means the Commission’s efforts to gather information under Subpart I of the

Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure, l9 C.F.R. § 210.

5. The Respondents and their officers, directors, employees, agents, and any entity

or individual acting on the Respondents’ behalf and with the Respondents’ authority shall



not seek to challenge the validity or enforceability of claims 5, 6 and 8 of the ‘320 patent,

in any administrative or judicial proceeding to enforce this Consent Order. _

6. Upon the expiration of the ‘320 Patent, this Consent Order shall become null

and void. t

7. If any claim of the ‘320 Patent is found or adjudicated invalid or unenforceable

by the Commission or a court or agency of competent jurisdiction, in a final decision, no

longer subject to appeal, this Consent Order shall become null and void as to any such

invalid or unenforceable claims.

8. This Investigation is hereby terminated as to the Respondents; provided,

however, that enforcement, modification, or revocation of this Consent Order shall be

carried out pursuant to Subpart I of the Com1nission’sRules of Practice and Procedure,

l9 C.F.R. § 210.

BY ORDER OFTHE COMMISSION:
Date:
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I
SETTLE?*1F§N'§' 81 RELE-A§§§ A(;R'§‘:{§-ZVIENT

This Scztiament And Rcléas: Agraemem (“.»’kgrearm'cnt")is made as o'fN0vcmber
3, 2014 (“El“fec1i~'eDam"), YmlxvecnAdrian Rivera and Adrian Rivera Mayne: Enterprises,
Co. (“ARM”), on L118one hand, and Spark Irmnvatozs Carp, (“Spark”) and B. Marlboms
lnierxiatienal (¥~i}()Lid. {“MarEb0ros"') (coileciively, “R<:sp0nd:2I‘i'€$")nn the ether, As used
hcreixx,“Pariy” refers =10ARM. Spark or Marli'mrQs,and “Parties” refers to ARM, Spark and
Maribcros <.*{)i.l€¢1l‘v-‘Cly.

\’VHI5Ri$AS,the United States lmanatienal Trade Commission (“Commission”
nr1TC") on Sapzeinbcr 9, 201%(79 Fad. Reg. 53445) instituted ihe above-captioned
Investigation (“invesIiga1ion"}under Secriou 337 of the '{‘nriffAc1of I936. as amended
(19 U<S.C. § 1337}, and section 210.10 oft}-acComm§_ssion_‘sRulesnf Przictiwand
Procedum, 19 C,F.R~§ 2lU.l0, based upon ailegations confained in a Complaihtfiied by
Adrian Ri\-‘eraand Adrian‘Rivera Mayncz Enterprises, Inc, (“ARM”) an Angus; 4, 2014,
as amended August 14, 20-14.alleging violations of sczaiion337 iayRcspondems baseé
upon the irnporzation into {he United Sitatcs, {hesale for impurtaiion, and the sale within
thc United States alicr importation ofccrzain bev<:ra_gebrewing Ca_p$_u!§-:5,components
Lhwrcof,and products containing the same by reason o_f3n‘ii"ingemenrof claims 5, 6 or 8 of
U.S. Pa1enlN0. S.72O,320 (“the ‘$20 patcnli’) (“Subject Articles“).

WHEREAS, Rcspnndents have entered "into21Consent Order Stipulation to
resolve 1TC investigation No, 33'?-TA-929.iha1provides Respondents will not sell for
impnnznion, import, or sell af£€I_‘ji_1IpO1"i3¥i6I1aha S_ubjeci..Arii¢lesi dirwfly °" i“§im‘¢l§y.,
and shali not aicl. abei, encourage._ pattiéipanriii. ca?‘incln<:c~tl1asale for importation, the
impnrlmion, or the $é1l€>B_flQ1‘i_,mpQfl"aIiO_ncxcept under conszzmq license from the
complainant, or 10ihe extent permitted by the settlement ngraemcnt bstween compiainant
and Respondents, the Sul:=jcc£Ar1iclesaficr Agril 1 20} S, uniii Lhelexpiration.
invalidation, and/or uncnforccabilny oflhc ‘$20Patent;

WHEREAS, with respect to produci sales grior to Agril 1,2015, the Parties wish
to en1'eri"ntnan agreernent which resolves the allegations of infringement;

WHEREA-3, nothing in this Agreement is intended to apply to produpi sold For
importation, impomkd, qr sold afie: impertntian by Rcsponéenls on er afier A rii i 20 E5‘
which at present is $0ieiy governed "bythe (Innsmn Order;

WQEREAS, nothing in the Agreemcnl; is intended toxnodify Urin any way
axnend fhc Ccms¢n1()rder;

NOW, THEREFORE, in cnnsiderationof the mutual gromises contained herein
and for other good and valuable consideration. ihe Pamics hereby agree as ‘folinws:

3.9 DEFlN]TIO;'\’S

1,1 "Spark Produtt” mcans'tl1e.i'nilnwing;
(1) Café Cup Deluxe -ink —CCZOGU(Gold Mesh);
(ii) Cal-‘éCup 4-pk~ CCMQ-12;
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(iii) Calif Cup 2pk —CA‘FE2'P'K-CS>l2; and(iv)KwiszkyCupsBpkll-O33l—
As set ibnlz in Seclicm 3.6, Spar%<'sCounsel shall maintain a list 01‘Spark Precincts

("Spark Lisa"), which includes the pwduazldescriptian and ta whom ii was said. Products
that do nut appear on the Spark List are not included as Spark Products.

2.9 ‘WARRANTIES

'\\ n 1 . ..» . .~'\~ . -. ,.»., .. 1-“ . .

2.2 ARM repvesenxs and Wi\1TT£lI1LSLlgatt

2.2.1 owns all rights in the‘‘$20 Patrzmsancilor ARM has the right to
license all rights in. the '320 pazem, and that no other third pany awns anyright to
recover for i‘{1fringcn1_¢t11ofnhe ‘32O patent; and

2.2.2 ARM has n01 gmnzcd and will not gram any licenses or Qtlxerrights,
under any of the '32!) pawnl or otherwise, (ha! would conilicz xvii}:or prevent tht licenses
and rights granted hereunder. ARM represents and warrants that there are no liens,
conveyances. mortgages, assignments. encumbrances, or other agreements that would
prevcm or impair the full and complete exercise of the terms of this Agreement.

3.4) RELEASE FOR SPARK PRODUCT iM?ORTEI) AND SOLD 1NTHE U.§-._
PRIOR TO APRJL 1, 2015 ‘

3.1 UPON ENTRY OF THE CONSVENTQRUER, for

(i) -Spark Product. listed in Section 2.1 imponcd and sold in the United States
prior to April 1, 2015, and

(ii) Spark Producl previously impmted, sold. 0r offered to be sold identified
in Section l.l-,
ARM, on behalf of itself and its successors and assigns, releases and forever discharges
Rlzspondeuts and their respective affiliaies, customers, suppliers. difitfibiliflrfi,rflail E18and
d€a1c,rs,and anyone; else in the thain of supply or distribution {colle<:iively,Lhe“Released
Entities”). fmm the claim ofpatcnt infringement ofthc ‘S20 patent and any other patent
that issues to ARM, its successors. or assigns;

3-1.1 Under this release, after April 1. EMS, Respondents’ customel-s,_
dislzibulors, retailers, dealers, or anyone else in {hechain of dissribution may continue to
sell Spark Product thaX.Spa.rksold prior L0April l, 20‘E5,and ARM, as behalfof itself and
its Successors and assigns, releases and fozevcr éisaharges any ziaim ef patem
infringement of the ‘320 panenrand any other paiént tha: issues £0ARM, its successnrs, or
assigns as to the Spark Product Ll-miSpark sold priozts ‘April i, 291$. Customers,
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disiribuwrs, r<:'1ai!::1'r<.dc:-:1'e_rs,v0r anyone in {he chain of distribution 0fpr(>du<:t§i11m

are alicgcd :0 ixgvcproducts mat originaied from Spark who c;uufmiiiemonstratc wiih
rcns011ab1e ceriaznxy ‘(hm ihe pmduci as an 2i\1i§i€}5“1ZG(§%3;>za'i<Product ar<:'n0c reieased.

31.2 in c@Lmsidc::'z:1im:fur lhxtfltiazasérzfererzcedin this Agrefirment.—

lfllifl

3,2. Spark §’mriucrssaid far importrnien, imported. carsaid afier importation by
Respondents on er after April I‘,2015 arc g_;>~.=¢-medby the Ccmsam Order and are not
subjecl to this Agivwmem.

33 Nothing in this agreemént fs mxsant‘<0change, msdify or in any way afléct
the Cunsrzm Order. '

3%} if the ITC dc-eéNO? enter the Consem Order an righxs are conveyed in
RE:-"pondenzsandthisAgrcenjB:_i1 s3na1lbecamenuiiandveidgabiniri0—.

3.5 No righxs are given with. wspecn £0any pr<)d'u1;tsn0€=lisieciin Section 2.1
exccpt»as in past saies of Spark Proéucl per §6(3Ii_(3I§3.3 .

3.6 To disiinguish between Spark autberized praduct»and unemhorimd product,»
aé £1COTl(ii1iG1}nfthe release prcvided For in Section 3.1. Spark’s cmmsel sbaii bc provided
anlist uf Spank Products (“Spaxic Lisff}, whidh inclurks the producz écscdption and £<1
Whcsmis was said. Wii.h reasonable native. cdémsei for AM/1 sh;-ailbe aliuwed to inspect
the Sp.1rk‘Lisiand shali neat the cenxcmsof ihe lésias Cenfidemia! Business Inihmwfivn
uf Respondents pursuzmi to 1he_?r_cié_c£iveOrder; I"-‘fluelyistv-shgflibe available withm 30
days of the Effeetivx: Dale and shai! he updazcd i\/§'ay_i._1G15in accqunt for product: solci
prim to Apri-I I. 2015. ‘ =

3.7 ‘ilcsgfaaundcnisratain all rigins w (Mend agains; any allcgazifms related to thé
"320 Patent in any subscquen1.proceedings exccpi as speciiicaliy iimited by the Ccmscm
Drcierfi '
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4.0 TERM Am) nzmvttixwriom

4.1 This Agremnmn shall not be binding on the'Pai1ies until it has been signed
below by each Pancy,at which time it shall be deemed ei'l‘c;:-tlvcas ofits Effoctivo Dale.

5.9 A‘5€lGN.-XBILITY .

V‘ 5.! N0 Pnrty may assign any rights or delegate any duties under this Agreement to
any third party without the prior written consent of the other, and any attempted
assignment without such consent shall be null and void.

6.0 MISCELLANEOUS

6.1 Noihing in this Agreement shall be <;uns€ru~:das a warranty or representation
by ARM as to the validity or scope of the ‘B20.pawnt. nor as a warranty or representation
that any Spark Product will be fnzu from inl'ri|tgenicn1o§patunts owned by any third party.

6.2 Nothing in this Agremnent is intended or shall be deemed to constitute a
panncrslmip.ilgfincy, emplnycr-einployec. orjoim-veninre relazlnrtslxipbeween the Panies.

6.3 lfany portion ofthis Agreement is lbund to be invalid, illegal, or
unenforceable for any reason, the remainder of the Agreement shall continue in force
and, if needed, the Parties or a court of competent jurlsdiciion shall substitute suitable
provisions having like»economic effect and i__11t¢nt.

6.4 This Agreement shall be considomd to have been negotiated, oxocmed,
delivered. and wholly performed in the State ol“Ca1ifornia,and the rights and obligations
of the Patties pursuant to the Agreement, anclthe Agnzcimzniitself, shall be construed.
interpreted, and governed in accord:-lncewill), and govemecl by, the.iniernal substantive
laws ofthe State of~Calil’omiz1,without regard lorlits conflicts of laws.

6.5 This Agreement czmnotbc ntodifiedi terminuied or amended in any respect
orally or by conducpof timeParties. Any terniinaiion, modification or amendment may be
made only by a writing signed by each Fany. t P - ’

6.6 This Agreement may be exccttted in several counterparts, each ofwhich is
damned robe an original but all ofwliich constitute a one and the same instrument.

6,7 Each {Partyand counsel have reviewed and aoprttvod this Agreement, and
accordingly any pnzsumption or rule of construction permitting ambiguizies to be
r_csolt)er.iagainst the drailiug party shall not be employcd in the interpretation or
application ofthis Agreement.

6.8 TlZiS=Agr€eme111sols forth the entire umzlcrsmndixzgtof tho Parties with i’¢Sp¢¢t
to the ‘320 patent. and replaces any prior oral or written cornmunicatlons between them.

6.9 The Parties each acknowledge, accept, warrant and rapfesenl that: (i) they
an: sophisticated panics represented at all relevant times during the negotiation anal
execution of this Agreement by counsel of their choice, and that they have'execute_dthis
Agreement with the consent -andon the advice of such independsn: legal counsel; and (ii)
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may and their wmanselhave dexerminzzdthrough independent invfistigakiszi and robusg
arms-Iengih ncgotiatiuns that ihe ierms of this Agrcemcni shali exdusiveiy smbody and
guvem tin: sub§e<:tmatter uf this Agmemacna ’ V

6.10 Wlihin two businéss days. Qfrhc <:~xccu1icm0‘§"this.1Xgrwment. (he Parties
shad?jcinjtiy mcwe:in stay ihe pioccdurai schédillfi and move ta zcrmiuate Lheinvaszigazion
as In Respondexzts. '

6.13 This _/\greemc11t"cm;tainsC-ohfidemial Business Inibrmmion at‘ Respondents
and the Parties agree to keep 1hisAgn:cmcm confidantial pmsuzmt to the Prbtmtive Order.
The foregoing notwithstanding, the Parties may disclose the terms of this Agreement £9
flw flxwnt required by the Commissi<3:1’Smics n‘:gardin.g szsiwmissiou of a publi€1_V!il‘SiQBcf
the Agreement z;nd1u Limeextent the wrms are dis»cIos¢:<:Iin the Ccvnscnt Ordcr Stipulation;
hawewr, and 10the extent mquirfid by the C0mmis$iQn’Srules, the Pzmics wiil eouperaze
in (a) crcaze a redanitéd,public version,of this Agreement that protects any Confidential
Business Information and the material terms regardii1'g_I_ir':£:nsc,and (B) move for Eeave to
file the redacted \}-exsionof this Agnzemcnz in liau sf an unmdacicd version.

1N WITYNESSWHEREZOF,ihis A-gmeiflenz-hasbeen duiy executed by eh: Parties
so be effective as oi‘ the Ei?fcc1ivc.Dam.

Adrian Rivera

Daze; By: W

Adrian Rivera Maynez Entcfgjriscs,Inc.

Data: _ By:

Name: Adrian Rivem
Mm“?

¢ W ¢
.» W ~

Spark lnzaavitors Corp. ‘ ,~ "A7* - _ ' _ 1" _.

Dixie‘: .lz_Q‘M By; Y‘ .,<*. , ./‘ 1*‘
Name: §‘\qv\¢>q;1,n1

Ti'rI<:: H43: .

B. Mam: 1*1:1mmmm§£?."'fl 142:) ua.

Daze; j§ L2" Ey: ’“"“" ‘‘‘‘‘‘‘ W; ,. ~. . >

Tide: /T}Mi? flfflfil
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EXHIBIT D



snrrtnmnnr & RE_L.EASIE._~t<;nr3EMENT,

This Settlement And Release Agreement (“Agreement”) is made as of November
3, 2014 (“Effective Date"), ‘betweenAdrian Rivera and Adrian Rivera‘Maynez EnterpriseS,
Co. (“ARl\/1”),on the one hand, and $par_kInnovators Corp. (“Spark”) -andB. Mai-lboros
international (l-iii.) Ltd. (“Mar1boros") (collectively, “Rosponclenls”) on the other. As used
herein, "Party" refers to ARM. Spark or Marlboros, and “Parties” refers to ARM, Spark and
Marlboros collectively.

WHEREASL the United States International Trade Commission (“Commission"
or ITC”) on September 9, 2014 (79 Fed. Reg. 53445) instituted the above-captioned
Investigation (“Investigation”) under Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930. as amended
(19 U;S.C. § 1337), and section 2l.(l.lll ofthe Comrnission’s Rules of Practice and
Procedure, l9 C.F.R. § 2.l_0.l_0,based upon allegations contained in a Complaint filed by
Adrian Rivera.and Adrian Rivera Maynez Enterprises; Inc. (“ARM”) on August 4, 2014,
as amended August 14, 2614, alleging violations of section 337 by Respondents based
upon the importation into the United States, the sale for importation, and the sale within
the United States after importation of certain beverage brewing capsules, components
thereof, and products containing the same by reason of infringement of claims 5, 6 or 8 of
U.S. Patent No. 8:,720,320.(“the "320 patent”) (“Subject Articles”).

\VH'F.REAS, Respondents have entered into a Consent Order Stipulation to
resolve ITC Investigation No. 337-TA-929 that provides Respondents will not sell for
imponation, import, or sell after importation the Subject Articles, directly or indirectly,
and shall not aid. abet, encourage, participate in. or indttoe the sale for importation, the
importation. or the sale afier importation except under consent, license from the
comp‘lainont._or to the extent permitted by the settlernent agreement between complainant
and Respondents, the Suhiect Articles after April l, Ztll5, until the expiration,
invalidation, and.-‘oruncnforceability of the '320 Patent; _

WHEREAS, with respect to product sales prior to April 1,20l5, the Parties wish
to enter into an agreement which resolves the allegations of infringement;

WHEREAS, nothing in this Agreement is intended to apply to product sold For
importation. imported. or sold after importation by Respondents on or after A ril 1 2015,
which -atpresent is solely"governed by the Consent Order;

‘WHEREAS, nothing in the Agreement is intended to modify or in any way
amend the Consent Order;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises contained herein
and for other good and valuable consideration, the Parties hereby agree as follows:

1.0 DEFlNlTi()?~’S

l.l “Spark Product” means the following:
(5) Cafe Cup Deluxe 4pi<—CC2000 (Gold Mesh);
(ii) one Cup 4pk —(JCMC-12;
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(iii) (Iafé Cup Zpk - CAFlZ2PK-CS-12¢and

in-I"KwiclwCupsBpk-1-l~oss1s.—
_ s sci lortr in lsecémn3.6, Sparks Counsel shall maintain a list of Spark Products

("Spark List"), which includes the product descriptian and to whom it was sold. Products
that do not appear an the Spark List are not included as Spark Products.

2.0 5\\ ARRAN'l‘l.ES

2.1 t " R<_:spqndr;:>r}ts‘i_‘ii?lIf£1;l_1l;_l1i12iT_1lS91°/Nlqvember 3. 2014, the following inventoryP.) rw

2.2 ARM repmsents and warrants that:

2.2.1 ARM owns all rights in the ‘32€}Fawnts and/or ARM has the right to
license all rights in the ‘S261patent, and that 116other third party owns any right to
recover fur infringement of the ‘320 parent; and

2.2.2 ARM has‘ not granted and will not gram any licenses or other rights,
'_klflCl¢i‘any 02’the ‘.320 patent 0r. otherwise, that would conflict with or preveni tha licenses
and rights granted lrereunder. ARM represents and warrants that there are no liens,
com/avyances.nmrtgages. assignments, encumbrances, or other agreements that would
prevent or impair the full and complete exercise ml“the "terms of this Agreement.

3.0 RELEASE EURASPARK PRODUCT VIMPORTEIDAND SOLD IN THE U.S.
' PRIOR TQ APRIL 1, 2015 V

3.1 UPON ENTRY OF CONSENT ORDER, for

(i) Spark Product liszcd in Section 2.1 imported and sold in the United States
prior ta April l..20i5. and

(ii) Spark"Product prcvinusly imparted, sold, er ollered to be sold identified
in Scction l.1.
ARM,’on behalf of itself and its successors anciassigns, releases and forever discharges
Résporidents and their m"spec£iveafliliatcs, customers, suppliers. distributors, retailers and
dealers, and anyone else in the chain of supply or disiribution (collectively, the “Released
Entities"), fmm the claim ofpatem infringement of the ‘V329patené and any ratherpatent
that issues to AR1‘v1,its successors. or assigns.

3.1.} Under thisrelease, after April 1.2015, Respondents’ customers,
distributors. retailers, dealers, er anyone else in the chain of distribution may continue to
sail Spark Product that Spark sold prior to April l, 2015, and ARM, on behalf of itself and
its Slli>C<iSSDi3Sand assigns, releases and fqrevcr diseharges any claim of patent
infringement of the '320 patent and any other parent that issues to ARM, its successors. or
assigns as to the Spark Product lhat Spark sold prim to April I, 2015. Customers,
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disiribulors, rcmilers, dmlcrs. or anyane Mac:in zhc chain"0It'distribm1i0nof products um
are alleged to have p.2"odu§;tsthat originated from Spark who czmnot demonstrate with
rmsonawc C-crminlythat the product i$ an autho1~i2cdpark Pmduct are um rciezmed.

3.2,. Spafi; Proziuctsvsoizi for i.mpnrt:n1i0n. imp-:1r1ed~or solci afier ixnportaticm by
Rcspundcnzs on or z1.£'te:rA_pri.IL,2015 are gnwczmétdby the Cfonsem‘ Order and are not
subj¢c1 to {his Agmcment.

3.3 Natbing in this agrcemem is‘rneam to change} mpdifij oz in any way efiect
the Ccmem Order.

3 4 fit"the [Y6 doés NO'§‘m1':er{he Consam Order no riglns are oonvcved in

RespondentsandthisA;,rc<:_mént'.§halYbeccnucnullandwid ab iniri¢1,—

3-.5 N0 rights are igivgznwith respaci to any products net listed in Section 2.}
except as to past sales of Spark. il’§wd_u_ct‘pEr_$€i:€iQn3.1 .

3.6 To disting-uish betwwn Spar-k".mmhorized product and 1mauth0ri2¢d:pr0dum',
as 2:condition of the mlease provided»for in Sectiun‘3.E, Spark’s csunsei shail ha provided
a list of Spark Pmducis (“Spark List“). "whichincludes the product description and to
whcm it.was said. With r¢a:~1o11ab¥enotice, caunsei, fizrARM shat] be al>10wed.toinspect

thwvSpark:ListandVsha1Itreat the comcntsyofzhe1istas:C0nfld»:~mial Business lnfonnation
of Respondents pursuani to the Protective Order. The lisi‘shall. be availabfe within 30 V
days bi‘ the F;{f~w1ive'Da1emmxdshali ha updated May 1, 2133S‘in accuum for products sold
prior £0 Apxii 1. 2(H§._ \ ' '

3.7‘ Rcspandems reéaill all, righw L0defend against any allegatiarrs reiamd 20 the
“BBQPmzemin any suhsequcm pmceedings except as spccificaliy limited by the Consent
Order. "
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4.0 TERM AND TERM1lfiA'l‘ION

4.1 Tltis Agreement shall not be binding on the Parties until it has been signed
below by each Party, at which time it shall be deemed effective as ofits EaffectiveI)me_

5.0 ASSIGNABILITY

5.1. No Party may assign any rights:or delegate any duties "underthis Agreement to
any third party without the prior written consent oftho other, and any attempted
assignment without sucit consent shall be null and void.

6.0 M ISCELLANEOUS

6.1 Nothing in this Agreement shall beiconstrucd as a warranty or representation
by ARM as to the validity or scope of the ‘$20 patent. nor as a warranty or representation
that any Spark Product will be free fromit1fringcnmz1tof patents owned by any thirzl party.

6.2 Nothing in this Agreement is intended or shall be deemed to constitute a
partnmshipl agency, employer~employee.. orjoi'nt»vonture relationship between"the Parties.

6.3 lf any portion of this Agreement is found to be invalid, illegal",or
unenforceable for any reason. the rotnaindcz of the Agreement shall continue in force
and, if needed, the Parties or a court of eoizipetetztiurisdietion shall substitute suitable
provisions having lil<e-economiceffect and intent.

6.4 This Agreement szlzallbe considered to have been negotiated. executed.
delivered, and wholly performed in the State of California. and the rights and obligations
of the Parties pursuant to the Agreement, and the Agreement itself, shall be construed,
interpreted, and governed in acoortlance with, and governed lJ§’,ll16lfl1B£‘fl&lsubstantive
laws of't.heState of Califomia, without regard for its conflicts of laws.

6.5 This Agreement cannot be modified, terminated or amended in any respect
orally or by conduct of the Parties. Any temtinatiou. modification or amendment may be
made only by a writing signed by each Perky.

6.6 This Agreement may be ex_ectt€.edin several, counterparts, each of which is
cleemed to be an origlinal but all of which constitute atone and the some instrument.

6.7 Each Party and counsel have reviewed and approved. this Agreement, and
accordingly any presumption or rule of construction permitting ambiguities to be
resolved against the clrafiing party shall not be employed in the interpretation or
application of this Agreement; V

6.8 This Agreement sets totth the entire understanding of the Parties with respect
to the *3'.2€}patent, and replaces any prior oral or written communications between them.

6.‘) The Parties eaeh acknowledge, accept, warrant and represent that: (i) they
are sophisticated parties represented at all relevant times éuring the negotiation and
execution of-this Agreement by counsel of their choice, and_tl'1attheyhave executed this
Agroenient with the consent and on the advice ofsueh imiependent legal czounselgand (ii)
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they and their wunsel have dezennined Ihrnugh indepemlexxtinwsiigation and rubust,
arms-lcnglh ncgotizxtioxlsthat the terms cf this Agrccmcm shail cxciusively embody and
gcwern the subjcai mzmer of dais zkgrcmnwt.

6&0 Wizhin twc»business days ufzhe; emcution 0§“th.is*Agreement‘ the 'Pemiés
shall jainfly mcwe to stay ‘rheapmcedural Schfidzafeand move to terminate £he-Inxaestigazio-n
as to Raspendcntg.

641 This .‘\g.F€6mt3ntCO§'1t£1i1)SConfidential Business Informatinn of Raspcncienls
anzithe Parties agree to keap this Agrcenzcht cnnfidcruiai pursuant £0the Protective Order.
The foregoing notwithstanding, the Parties may disclose the tcnns of LhfisAgreement to
the extcm required by the Commissi_0n’sraies regarding submission of a public version oi?
the Agreement and L0the extent €he terms are disclosed in the}Consent Stipulation;
however, and.tn the extant required by the Commissiolfs rules, the Parties wildcooperate
£0(a) create :1redacu-:d*public vcrsicn ofthis Agreemen;tti1a\ protepztsany Confidential
Business 1nf0_nn£1ti0nand the material termsregarding licrznse,and (iv)move for leave to
file"-thereéacted version 0f"this Agreemcmi in lieu ofan unredacied version.

IN W1‘TN"ESSWHEREGF. this Agréemenivhas been duly executed by the Paflies
£0be cffeaiive as of the Ei*3'ec,ti\'cDale. '

Arman Riv-era

Dare: WW __WM_’ By: W 4 W \\\\WW

Adrian Rivera Maynez Emerprises, Inc.

Dart_e:;_By:I
Name: Adrian Rivem

e,,»@""';; _~$, w” '

Spark. Iumxvklers Carp. W M»

Date; 1 ,1; )3Q»; By:
Y 51;; 4,» A

Name; "h¢é\'Tk___mlgffk_3y;_‘:_;>_6fl~'

KTELIEI A__g§;_;_m ( ____MA

B.MarE xjx1rr:?v.:1~'n:wi:<>r: V HR.) Ltd, ~- . j , wDate; 1 : .......m.._MQ“M.;T:.”JMMUw.§§.W;i:::,'~~ . J

‘ mm 5 W“ 1:-;m.Mk.<?..1.;-mf?;i3MM=’

Inlet /*3M32 IfT6/1.‘
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CERTAIN BEVERAGE BREWING CAPSULES,
COMPONENTS THEREOFCOMPONENTS THEREOF,
AND PRODUCTS CONTAINING THE SAME

Inv. N0. 337-TA-929

PUBLIC CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE .

I, Lisa R. Barton, hereby certify that the attached INITIAL DETERMINATION,
ORDER NO. 12 has been served by hand upon the Commission Investigative Attorney, James
F. Wiley, .lr., Esq., and the following parties as indicated, on December 16, 2014.

Lisa R. Barton, Secretary
U.S. International Trade Commission
500 E Street, SW, Room 112 ‘
Washington, DC 20436

On Behalf of Complainants Adrian Rivera and ARM
Enterprises, Inc.: .

John R. Fuisz, Esq.
THE FUISZ-KUNDU GROUP LLP
1455 Pemisylvania Ave., NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20004 _

On Behalf of Respondent Amaz0n.com, Inc.:

Eric S. Namrow, Esq.
MORGAN, LEWIS & BOCKIUS LLP
1111 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20004

On Behalf of Respondents LBP Mfg. Inc.. LBP Packaging
[Shenzhen) C0. Ltd.. and Melitta USA. Inc.:

Andrew F. Pratt, Esq.
VENABLE LLP .
575 7"‘ Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004-1604

U Via Hand Delivery
Via Express Delivery
Cl Via First Class Mail
I1 Other:

U Via Hand Delivery
Via Express Delivery
[:1Via First Class Mail
El Other: i

U Via Hand Delivery
Via Express Delivery
El Via First Class Mail
U Other:



CERTAIN BEVERAGE BREWING CAPSULES, ‘
COMPONENTS THEREOF, AND PRODUCTS
CONTAINING THE SAME

Certificate of Service —Page 2

On Behalf of Respondents Sparks Innovators, Corp. and B.
Marlboros International (HK) Ltd.:

Meaghan H. Kent, Esq.
VENABLE LLP .
575 7“‘Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004-1604

On Behalf of Respondents Solofill.LLC and DonGuan Hai
Rui Precision Mould Co., Ltd.: V

Lei Mei, Esq.
MEI & MARK LLP
818 18th Street NW, Suite 410
Washington, DC 20006

Respondents:

Eko Brands, LLC
6029 238"‘ Street SE, Suite 130
Woodinville, WA 98072

Evermuch Technology Co., Ltd.
Room 515-516, 5/F, Technology Park, 18
On Lai Street, Shatin, New Territories
Hong Kong , '

Ever Much Company, Ltd.
East No. l, Pak Shek Ha Village
Fu Yong, Ba0An,
Shenzhen, China 518100

\

~Inv. No. 337-TA-929

III Via Hand Delivery
Via Express Delivery
CI Via First Class Mail
U Other:

1:]Via Hand Delivery
E] Via Express Delivery
U Via First Class Mail
El Other:

[:1Via Hand Delivery
Via Express Delivery
Cl Via First Class Mail
Cl Other:

El Via Hand Delivery
@ Via Express Delivery
|:| Via First Class Mail
1:! Other:

I1 Via Hand Delivery
Q Via Express Delivery
U Via First Class Mail
U Other:


